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Note of last Environment, Economy, Housing & Transport 
Board meeting 
 

Title: 
 

Environment, Economy, Housing & Transport Board 

Date: 
 

Tuesday 20 July 2021 

Venue: Westminster Room, 8th Floor, 18 Smith Square, London, SW1P 3HZ 
  

 
Attendance 
An attendance list is attached as Appendix A to this note 

 
 

Item Decisions and actions Action 
 

1   Declarations of Interest 
  

 

 Cllr David Renard (Chairman) welcomed members to the meeting and 
gave a brief reminder best practice in remote and hybrid meetings. There 
were no declarations of interest. 
 
The Chairman noted thanks to all members and officers for their work 
throughout 2020/21. He also noted special thanks and good luck to Cllr 
Adele Morris, Cllr Peter Thornton and Cllr Linda Gillham who were 
stepping down from the Board. 
 
 

 

2   Minutes of the previous meeting 
  

 

 Decision 
The minutes of the previous meeting held on Thursday 20 May 2021 were 
agreed by the Environment, Economy, Housing & Transport Board. 
 

 

3   Building safety update 
  

 

 The Chairman invited Charles Loft (Senior Adviser) to introduce the report. 
Charles noted the following points: 
 

– The Building Safety Bill had its second reading in Parliament in w/c 

19/7/21. The Bill proposed the creation of a Building Safety Regulator 

(BSR) within Health & Safety England. 

– New regulatory gateways would be introduced at planning, final 

design and construction before being deemed safe for occupation.  

– The LGA was to deliver an MHCLG backed, training programme for 
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local authorities to improve knowledge of their responsibilities under 

the Building Safety and Fire Safety Bills. 

– Moving forward the LGA would incorporate building safety elements 

into housing improvement and peer challenge work.  

In the subsequent discussion members raised the following points: 
 

- A question arose on accountability at each gateway and how 

standards would be signed off. Charles explained that each gateway 

would be signed off by a named individual responsible for overall 

standards at that stage.  

- Concerns were raised on the cost burdens facing Housing Revenue 

Account holding authorities, especially combined with existing retrofit 

activity. It was also felt the Bill lacked detail on this point. Charles 

explained that further information had been requested from MHCLG 

but with no response. Agreed the LGA should raise additional points. 

- A question was raised on the inclusion of structural safety in the remit 

of the BSR. Charles explained that structural issues would fall under 

the oversight of the BSR. 

- A view was expressed placing emphasis on ensuring the LGA training 

plan included a spectrum of joining options including in-person 

events. Charles agreed on this point and further noted that the offer 

would be targeted to authorities with the most pressing cladding 

issues.  

- Concerns were noted on a lack of industry capacity and skills to 

deliver remedial cladding work. Charles responded suggesting that 

urgent steps were needed to increase capacity in the interim period 

before the BSR was active.  

- A member asked whether the LGA would be issuing a formal 

response to the Developer Levy consultation. Charles explained that 

such was being coordinated by officers and would also take building 

safety elements into account.  

Decision 
The members of the EEHT Board noted the report. 
 
Action 
Officers to incorporate members’ views in the LGA’s ongoing building 
safety related work. 
 

4   Low carbon infrastructure 
  

 

 The Chairman invited Steve Hughes (WPI Economics) to discuss research 
into Low Carbon Infrastructure (LCI). Steve noted the following points: 
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- The research was intended to support a business case to support 

LGA lobbying on Low Carbon Infrastructure. Steve noted that the 

case would be presented across strategic and economic elements.  

- The Strategic Case covered the roles of and relationship between 

local and central government, as well as the delivery pipeline with a 

focus on construction and transport as largest producers of carbon 

with localities.  

- The Economic Case addressed investment needed to enable local 

authorities to deliver LCI projects. 

- Building retrofit was discussed from a fuel-poverty angle, reducing 

fuel usage by retrofitting the homes of those most vulnerable to 

experiencing fuel poverty. Steve added that local authorities were well 

placed to continue leading on this work. 

- In order to deliver on published targets, the Government needed to 

remove 841 households per day from fuel poverty. Using retrofit to do 

so could provide 22,350 skilled full-time jobs. 

- On Transport, active travel would require an additional £8 billion of 

investment by 2030 in order meet demand from additional walking 

and cycling. Meeting the demand for additional EV Charging Points 

would need a further £3.4 billion. 

- Steve suggested the Government appreciated the key points on the 

benefit of investment in LCI. Local Authorities had an opportunity to 

demonstrate the role they can play in delivery. 

In the subsequent discussion members raised the following points: 
 

- Concerns were raised on the successive and short-term funding being 

made available to local authorities for housing retrofit which was seen 

to be ineffective and led to competition between authorities for skilled 

labour. It was felt that a longer-term funding strategy would allow local 

authorities to work more effectively given the need for a micro-ward 

level delivery strategy.  

- A concern was highlighted with references to and language from the 

Government’s Levelling-Up proposals, due to the potential for 

reduced funding to low income areas in London. Steve explained that 

this was done to use existing terminology/approaches in order to best 

engage and influence Government departments. 

- While members welcomed the engagement of the UK100 and wider 

local government sector on LCI, some concerns were expressed that 

leadership could be confused. It was felt the LGA should work to lead 

the sector. Steve explained that there is close coordination across the 

sector on messaging and priorities. He added that the strategic 

element of the business case offered the most scope for 
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collaboration. 

- Members emphasised the importance of protecting vulnerable 

households from fuel price increases linked to retrofit work. Steve 

agreed to include stronger points on the impact of fuel price.  

- Members made points on infrastructure challenges facing EV 

Charging roll-out. It was noted that existing 60A residential power 

supply would not be sufficient for households to run appliances and 

charge an electric vehicle. A centralised funding strategy for 

infrastructure works to support residential EV charging was also 

suggested to avoid excessive costs being passed to residents. The 

Chairman asked officers to report back on LGA policy on grid 

infrastructure investment.  

 

Decision 
The members of the EEHT Board noted the report. 
 
Action 
Officers to take forward any member comments. 
 

5   Climate and Environment update 
  

 

 The Chairman introduced the item and gave a brief overview of the 
Climate Change Task Group activity: 
 
- Planning continued ahead of COP26 in Glasgow. 

- The Task Group had debated how best to secure Ministerial 

engagement. Added that Andrew Griffith MP (COP26 Business 

Champion) and Eddie Hughes MP (MHCLG Environment Champion) 

had attended recent meetings. 

The Chairman asked Hilary Tanner (Senior Adviser) to update on COP26 
preparations. Hilary noted the following points: 
 

- A Cities, Regions & Built Environment day had been confirmed for 

11/11/21 at COP26 which would focus on the issues facing Local 

Government. The LGA was lobbying for Local Government leadership 

over the content of this day. 

- The LGA had submitted three proposals for sessions in the 

Government controlled Green zone. Further representations were 

being made on the UN led Blue zone alongside international partners.  

The Chairman invited Simon Jeffery (Adviser) to update on the 
Decarbonising Transport Plan published on by DfT on 14/7/21. Simon 
noted the following points: 
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- The Plan drew heavily on the earlier Cycling & Walking Investment 

strategy and the Bus Back Better strategy. 

- Urban areas were expected to reduce carbon emissions from traffic.  

- Local Transport Plans would have to be set to carbon budgets.  

- Much of the political pressure for reducing carbon in localities would 

fall onto local authorities.  

- A full summary of the Plan would be made available to members. 

In the subsequent discussion members raised the following points: 
 

- The Cities, Regions & Built Environment Day announcement was 

welcomed by members. However concerns were noted on the lack of 

government engagement with the LGA and wider sector on planning. 

- Members asked when confirmation of local government sessions at 

COP26 would be available. The Chairman noted that confirmation 

was expected in Mid-August 2021. 

- A question arose on whether the LGA would be promoting the Car 

Free Day on 22/9/21. Eamon Lally (Principal Policy Adviser) noted 

that such would be a political decision for members to take. Cllr 

Darren Rodwell (Vice-Chair) proposed that the Board agrees 

participation in principle but also acknowledge in messaging that cars 

are essential in many areas. Agreed nem com.  

Decision 
The members of the EEHT Board noted the report. 
 
Action 
Officers to take forward any member comments. 
 

6   End of Year Report and 2021/22 Priorities 
  

 

 The Chairman introduced the item, explaining the report outlines 
achievements in the previous year and priorities for 2021/22. 
 
In the subsequent discussion members raised the following points: 
 
- Members suggested that more detail was needed on economy 

elements including workforce skills training, end of the Furlough 

scheme, supporting green projects and reference to the ongoing 

Business Rates review.  

- Members raised a range of points on housing including; 

o Challenging the approach to affordable housing provision and 

reforming access to mortgages. 
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o The need for proposals to address the shortage of rental properties 

and bring second/empty homes into the market. 

o Recognition of challenges being faced by tenants on housing 

repairs. 

- The approach to homelessness was seen to be too focused on rough 

sleeping, with more needed on those in temporary accommodation. 

- Planning reform was highlighted, members felt that more was needed 

on scrutiny of infrastructure provision. It was also suggested that the 

LGA should develop stronger connections with the Planning Advisory 

Service. 

Decision 
The members of the EEHT Board noted the report. 
 
Action 
Officers to amend priorities in line with members comments. 
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Appendix A -Attendance  
 

Position/Role Councillor Authority 
   
Chairman Cllr David Renard Swindon Borough Council 
Vice-Chairman Cllr Darren Rodwell Barking and Dagenham London Borough 

Council 
Deputy-chairman Cllr Adele Morris Southwark Council 
 Cllr Linda Gillham Runnymede Borough Council 

 
Members Cllr Peter Butlin Warwickshire County Council 
 Cllr Mark Crane Selby District Council 
 Cllr Mark Hawthorne MBE Gloucestershire County Council 
 Cllr Patrick Nicholson Plymouth City Council 
 Cllr Linda Taylor Cornwall Council 
 Cllr Asher Craig Bristol City Council 
 Mayor Philip Glanville Hackney London Borough Council 
 Cllr Ed Turner Oxford City Council 
 Cllr Rachel Blake Tower Hamlets Council 
 Cllr Christopher 

Hammond 
Southampton City Council 

 Cllr Peter Thornton Cumbria County Council 
 Cllr David Beaman Waverley Borough Council 

 
Apologies   

 
In Attendance   

 
LGA Officers   

 


